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^ 1|4Y eyes were hunted j\ IMtnd with no function I
i can only see my bones
Grace was not granted
This is what l wanted

i started by killing my thrones
Smog on the river

Eat my flesh for dinner
I can't wait to see where it goes

Maybe I'm a reaper
It's time to kill the stripper
I'm ready to start the show

everyt1me i see you here
i wanna disappear

everytime i see you here

i'm an odd freak
i have a thousand tricks

i can't stop feeding all of my tears
i got the evil smile

it's been here for a while
so i'm trying to remove my fears

There's no mercy
now i am the judge

so i want all these bitches for me
i have a gun

which provides a lot of fun
to all the pussy that i wanna eat

to fuck is my desire

my body is on fire

and i'm gonna eat for free

so shake that hot ass

now i make the rules
and that is how it's gonna be

close your eyes

and show me that body
Love was the price

that got me hungry

SO I'M

3WLYNOW I WALK SLOWLY
WITH MY FUCKING GHOSTS

I NEVER FELT SO LONELY
[RED OF WHATCHING THESE FUCKl

i MAKE IT FOR YOU
somebody's gonna need another throat
it's for real
But now you need me too
there's not enough for two
somebody's gonna need another throat
it's for real
cause now i make the rules

let's start from the bottom
i think now you got it

that i'm crazy and sick

i love those arms
that smell and charm
and something that i'm gonna lick

you make me higher
you act like a spider
and you put those fangs on my dick
so now i guess
that you are not impressed
That I'm a fucking pigUCKING PIG
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There was a girl
and one night

i took her home
She smiles like an angel

And all of my coldness is no more
but i never thought
that i would say

She's gone

and she was right
i will kill this love
and walk alone

now she dances on the stars
i can't forgive myself
When the angels come

i wanted to go so high
Without knowing
That i could fall

I never forgot my pride
and i never returned her calls

i wasted my time in vain
When i could give her it all
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